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Welcome to the TaSHI Newsletter
Dear Colleague,
The project entitled “Empowering EU health policies on Task SHIfting” is running
in the next 3 years and dedicates special attention to the task shifting practices
in various healthcare settings in Europe. The Newsletter aims to bring the latest
news on the ongoing activities and upcoming events of the TaSHI project
directly to your mailbox. You can also get the latest information on new uploads
and publications in our knowledge hub, and get informed about the recent
findings and lessons learnt of pilot studies implementing task shifting practices.
TaSHI will work
· for increased capacity in Europe to promote task shifting initiatives,
· for better understanding the processes and environments of task shifting in
various healthcare settings,
· for updating information on useful tools, methods and existing practices in
Europe,
· for more precise guidelines and recommendations for strengthening the
knowledge and real-life implementation on task shifting,
· for designing tangible training materials and curriculum for health workforce
upskilling trainings,
· for facilitating discussions on the supportive role of task shifting in achieving
well- functioning health systems, practices and organisation of care,
· for a unique platform for collaboration, where stakeholders can exchange
experiences and find solutions for their difficulties in HRH management and
HWF planning,
· for a higher impact on building the capacity of health workforce policies in the
EU.
Hope to inform, consult and collaborate with you for completing the
mission of TaSHI in the coming years!

Latest news

First TaSHI webinar
JOIN US in the first webinar of TaSHI which will be organised on the

24 November 2021, 13:00-14:00 CET Brussels time.
The focus of the event is: Task shifting in practice – TaSHI initiatives for
overcoming health workforce challenges
In the frames of this webinar the TaSHI pilots will be presented to the audience.
The venue of the event is the EU Health Policy Platform.
Click for invitation and details

TaSHI vision

Meet the Team

Follow TaSHI

The health workforce in
Europe is facing
significant challenges
due to the ageing
population and ageing
HWF, shortages and
unequal distribution of
HWF and resources.
TasHI aims to help find
the way out of this
problem.

The coordinator of the
project is the:
Semmelweis
University
Partners are: AGENAS,
NIVEL, USN, Ministry
of Health Lithuania,
Ministry of Social
Affairs Estonia, PoliSLombardia.

Find us in webinars, on
the EU Health Policy
Platform in Health
workforce projects
cluster, register to our
newsletter, follow us on
Twitter.

Read more

Click for more

Main activities of TaSHI
"Tasks can be shifted from health and care
professionals to patients, machines or to other
professional groups ."

Read more

(EU 2019)
Task shifting can contribute to more effective
organisation of care and management of
human resources for health at different levels, so
committing to improve efficient and
sustainable health systems in innovative ways.
TaSHI focuses on:
- Taking care of accumulating evidence
- Analysing the existing practices
- Selecting a common framework
- Hold expert discussions and organise
stakeholder
dialogues
- Identify future plans
Read more about our activities

Project support office:
tashiproject@emk.semmelweis.hu
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